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Dams,
raised against the
streams of
Living Water
The heat in the Netherlands has been
holding on for months now in that little
country. It’s miraculous in itself that a country
which is so much dominated by the sea,
rivers, lakes, canals and streams, is getting
dryer and dryer. The land cries out for water!
Slowly more and more voices are heard that
say: let us pray for rain, things will go wrong.
But is it actually fair for the church of Christ
to pray for rain while, at the same time, we
hold back the streams of living water that
Jesus promised with all our strength?
By ﬁghting the symptoms we don’t solve
anything. Evil must be dealth with from the
root on. Do we have otherwise the courage
to swallow the bitter pill and mention the real
problem? The division within the church of
Christ is one of the greatest sins. We will
look at a few obstacles that prevent real
unity and casts up a dam against the stream
of the Holy Spirit.

It takes some courage to maliciously take away the key which gives entrance to
the rich treasures of the writings/books of the Thora, the prophets, evangelists
and apostles. Thanks be to god that God gave His Messiah ‘the key of David!
Where other people prevent sinners to enter in, He opens the door!

Woe to you theologians, that took away the key of knowledge!
After the Lord Jesus, the Bible is the greatest gift God gave to mankind. The people of Israel , and especially the Jewish Scribes,
passed on the greatest part of the Bible to us, being very reliable. But has the Bible always been in good hands within the church?
There is a key which gives entrance to God’s Word. Without this key ,you don’t really have an open door to the abundant riches
of God’s Word. This key is: the deep awe of God. One example: how can anyone do justice to the other, whoever he or she may
be? By not twisting his or her words. Only through love can we have the right opinion about the other. Not that we should only say
things that please our neighbor. On the contrary! But a real and deep relationship with someone else absolutely changes the way
you look at him or her. This deﬁnitely goes for the Bible as well. When you approach the Bible as a Book of which you can say
anything without knowing the person Who speaks in the Scriptures, you are completely wrong from the beginning. God is not the
One you and I think Who He is. God is Who HE is. The way HE reveals Himself in His Word!The Bible deals with a lot of things,
also things we do not like from the core of our hearts/the way we were raised. Then there are two things you can do: stiﬂe that
voice by telling your own story and neglecting the Word of God. But then you rob the Bible of its “key of knowledge’. In the course
of centuries this has been done again and again.

When you also think this Newsletter has a fundamental and urgent message, Please, send this Newsletter to
the leadership of your congregation or to other responsible persons. If you want to receive more kopies, mail
us, and we send you the asked number. People can also read this message on our website:
www.jeruzalemofrome.nl/boodschap (message).

Taking away the key of knowledge

Blockade nr 2 Envy.

Jesus reproaches the Scribes of His days that they have taken
away the key of knowledge (Luke 11:52). How? You can read
this in Marc 7 and Mathew 15. By assigning the oral tradition
the same authority as the Scriptures, they deleted the
commandment of God and substituted it for their own
commandment. Speaking of ‘replacement’!

Another obstacle to unity is: envy. It is bad for your physical and
spiritual condition anyway. Salomon says: “envy rots the bones”
(Proverbs 14:30b).The medical world and
pharmaceutic industry only work to ﬁght the symptoms. God’s
Word and the Gospel ,which when used in faith are without side
eﬀects , bring healing. Why ruin your being by envy?
Especially when it concerns people who are being used by God
as an instrument in His harvest! Pastor Wim Breedveld once
noted in response to the history of the miraculous catch of ﬁsh:
“are we prepared to be the ‘mates’ to help others to collect the
ﬁsh?” In other words: when God is at work somewhere so that a
large harvest of people is being collected, that then is our
response? Are we thoroughly envious because it doesn’t
happen in our church? Or do we praise God, bless the other
workers and help them to collect the harvest? Are we envious
when the other person serves a bigger church, attracts more
people, is being noticed more? But why then do we work? Is
it partly for our own glory? Do we do the same things for God
even when nobody notices, when only God sees it? Do we try
to please people, or only God? Do we proclaim, in unison with
John the Baptist:

We have no reason at all to throw stones because the pot calls
the kettle black. First the Roman-heathen religious system that
dared call itself ‘church of Christ’ put aside the living voice of
Jesus and the Gospel by replacing it with her own
Roman-heathen traditions. In the long run some protestants
started doing the same. Even though they declared the Word to
be the only known source of salvation, and Jesus to be the only
way, that gradually changed. Own theological insights , rules
and traditions within the church order have –successfully- tried
to drown out the voice of the Gospel, even to replace it.
You can obviously have a very contemporary idea about
creation, about marriage, about the Blood of redemption,
about the resurrection, about the Divine origin of the Messiah,
about Israel and the future, but if you smuggle in your own
opinion in the ‘explanation’ of the word, you steal the key!
What responsibility do lines of preachers have! You can point
out the way to the kingdom to your listeners and open the door,
or….. close the door and prevent them from entering in. By your
self-willed explanation of God’s Word! Although I am no fan of
feminism, humanism, atheism or gay organizations, I want to
put clearly: the cause of the state of emergency of our country
is…. the church of Christ who gives voice to modern
heathenism!

“ HE must become greater; I must become less”? Do we state
along with Von Zinzendorf: “ I have only one passion, and that is
HE, only HE!”?

The only therapy which cures, is the Word of God to Salomon:
(2 Chronicles 7:13,14)

When I shut up heaven and there is no rain, or
command the locusts to devour the land, or send
pes tilence among My people,if My people who are
called by My name will humble themselves, and pray
and seek My face, and turn from their wicked ways,
then I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin and heal their land’. 2 Chronicles 7:13,14

The disciples are calling their fellows to help them with this
great catch of ﬁsh. Can we be humble enough for others to
help, to collect their harvest?

Did the message of this Newsletter touch your heart? And are you convinced that this message
has to reach the congregations in your land? Please, mail this Newsletter to the leadership of
your congregation or to other responsible persons. You ﬁnd this Newsletter digital on our website,
www.jeruzalemofrome.nl/boodschap.
If you send or mail us your postadress and the exact number,
you want to spread and we will send you this letter.
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Blockade nr 3 Getting irritated by
Gods eternal faithfulness to Israel?
The Jewish reverend , Johannes Rottenberg, who found
his Messiah in Jesus, perished in Auswitzsch, with
millions of other Jews. In 1933 he wrote: “Where did it go
wrong in church history? When the branches started to
boast against the root”. How right he was!
Seperating Jesus from His people?
Even in the 21st century there are those who call themselves
christians (and even their teachers who are supposed to explain
the Word of God to them) who declare: Israel is not of interest
to me. I would say, is Jesus of any interest to you then? The ﬁrst
words of the New Testament voice the identity of the Messiah.
“A record of the genealogy of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the
son of Abraham” (Matthew 1:1).You have a lot of courage, when
you openly dare falsify Jesus’ spiritual passport by separating
Him from His people Israel. Then you irrevocably create what
Paul calls to be ‘another Jesus’. And ofcourse
‘another Gospel’ and ‘another spirit’ (with small type!).

Strange to look at, really, this church that (inspite of itself)
rests on the olive tree and exerts quite some pressure on the
tree. The word ‘church’ should never have been invented.
The Bible refers to Israel as the congregation. The only thing
that happened since Pentecost is, that Abraham’s tent-based
on the Blood of Jesus-has stretched her stakes wider. First
to reunite the lost sons and daughters of the house of Israel
with her brother Judah. And thereafter to also invite the
believers from the other peoples to join the supper of the
Covenant. There is no congregation other than Israel.
The congregation is either Israel itself, attached to the Root
Jesus, or the believers that have been taken in to
Abraham’s tent.

Grafted ‘against nature’, that’s quite something to
take in.
What is so bad about the juices full of oil from the olive tree
becoming part of you when you become part of this ‘noble’
olive? The only thing is that it happens ‘against nature’. That’s
quite something to take in. Usually a tree that threathens to run
wild is ﬁrmly topped and branches from a more noble kind are
being grafted on. However, the opposite is taking place here:
‘wild’ branches are grafted upon the noble olive. This means:
we do not bring forth those juices ourselves. They come ﬂowing
towards us from Jesus, the true Root of the whole (good)Olive
tree (full of salvation), Who has His love, forgiveness, healing,
deliverance, enlightenment,and so on, streaming through us.
By faith we become partakers of His promises, the Covenant, of
Himself, and are united with our elder brother Judah in this ay.
How long will the church of Christ, her pastors up front, still hold
back? Praying for rain, while boycotting this stream of blessing
and withhold it from the congregation?

On our website

www.jeruzalemofrome.nl
you can read some very fundamental articles in English:
Mother Jerusalem and her daughters
and
The Arabic nations in prophetic light
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Blockade nr 4. What do we still
understand of justiﬁcation of the
ungodly by faith alone?
Where did the apostles receive the courage to spread the
Gospel in cities, regions and amongst peoples who were
immersed in paganism?
They simply believed in the Gospel’s power to germinate.
Isn’t it awesome how, in creation, seeds that can hardly be
seen will crack rocks and lift up boulders/stones?A thousandfold stronger is the power of the ‘seed’ of the Gospel. Think on
it. Even though missionaries have been ploughing the rocks
for years, suddenly an enormous blessing will break through.
When Paul had proclaimed Jesus as Messiah and Saviour
from the Scriptures in the synagogue in Antioch, his listeners
wanted to speak to him afterwards. They begged him to share
the same message the next sabbath. And indeed the next
sabbath almost the complete town came to hear the Word of
God! (Acts 13:44).
What amount of blessing (and rain of the Holy Spirit) can you
expect as long as the congregation of Christ is only moderately interested in the Gospel? We add all sorts of things to
it. Above all it has to impress. As if the Gospel and the more
glorious Person of Jesus are not impressive enough!

The cross does not only deal with our guilt, but also
eliminates the source of sins. By faith in Jesus’ death and
resurrection no single sin can and has to be condoned .
Victory is waiting for us: through the Blood and the Spirit!

Lamb chop method

Who may call oneself a christian?

The grandfather of the great Evangelist, David Wilkerson,
encouraged his grandson at the beginning of his great
mission amongst addicts and sinners of the street as follows:
you must have the ‘lamb chop method’ for evangelism. This is
what he meant: when you try to take away a bare bone from a
dog’s mouth, he will start to growl . But keep a lamb chop in
front of him and he will immediately drop the bare bone. How
much longer will we withold the glory and power of Jesus from
our people and our congregations? Ofcourse, the masses
will bite a piece of wood. Don’t take their own opnion, their
religion, their luxury, their rights, their drugs, liquour, parties,
way of living from them, for they will growl. But proclaim circumstantially the richess of Jesus to them. That Jesus, God’s
Son, bore their condemnation, punishment,curse and sin on
the rugged wooden cross. Then you can expect miracles, and
a rich harvest. And what if the gospel will be rejected? Then
nothing and no one can safe them! But by no means let
yourself be discouraged by other people’s unbelief. Paul says:
and even if some have been without faith? You surely do not
think that their unbelief can cause God to no longer be faithful
and no longer fulﬁll His promises? (adapted from Romans
4:3).

‘Christians’ are ‘annointed ones’, namely by the Holy Spirit.
That’s what the Greek word means in Hebrew: ‘Mesichijjien’.
You are a christian when you have received the Holy Spirit
Who testiﬁes of Jesus! Every other use of the word ‘christian’
weakens its meaning.
Let us not rest before we, as the Congregation of Christ, have
acquired once more ‘the full blessing of the Gospel of Christ’
(Romans 15:29) as proclaimed by Paul! Jew and Greek
(Romans 1:16), Judah and Israel, and all nations should hear
the good news. ‘Woe to me if I do not preach the gospel’
(1 Corinthians 9:16).

‘All the Netherlands will become
to a Carmel’ (1924)
Rev. H.O. Roscam Abbing (1874-1939),
Arnhem, The Netherlands.

So continue to proceed (with) the Gospel!
The cross is the death-blow to any sin or sinful inclination
But only a power working Gospel. The message as well
as the one who shares it should be pure. Any sin or sinful
inclination loses from the power of Jesus’Blood. The moment
a person sets eye on Jesus, his desire to sin vanishes. Look
at the illustration of the cross, will you? Thousand and one
sin(s) were nailed to it. The cross is not a mere eyewash.
Jesus’ cruciﬁxion is the death-blow for any one sin or sinful
inclination. Any sin can be overcome by the power of Jesus’
Blood! And by the Holy Spirit Who is given to us on the basis
of Jesus’Blood! Hallelujah!

No, I shall not give the anti-christ the
honour of driving My people together,
I shall do it with the lashed of My Word.
Rev. A.A. Leenhouts, My vengeance p. 31)
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Blockade 5: WHEN WILL PEOPLE STOP FALSIFYING THE NAMES OF THE HEIRS,
MENTIONED IN GOD’S TESTAMENT?
A testament must be transparent and clear. All things which
the testator has laid down in his testament and which were put
into operation by his death, are unchangeable. However, it will
astound us in which way(s) people have been changing the
names of the heirs in the testament of God, without any given
authority.
Among all the nations, Israel is the special inheritance that
belongs to God, His own. It means that all the tribes of Israel,
including the land that was given to them, is God’s property.
Whoever reduces Israel to the Jewish people, should be aware
of the fact that they are disinheriting the ten tribes of Israel. The
fact that God set aside the Northern Kingdom of the ten tribes
for a while, is His ‘business’. The divorce certiﬁcate, which
Israel (not Judah) received ( Jeremiah 3:8 and Isaiah 50:1) is a
matter between God and His people. But even when Israel had
become ‘no people’, the Father did not loose His ﬁrstborn son
Ephraim.

From within God had a deep, compassion for his most
beloved child. (Jeremiah 31:20)
Still it would last till Jesus’ death on the cross, until the
divorce certiﬁcate was destroyed and the Israelites could
return to their homes. (Ephesians 2:15 ). The new covenant,
prophesied by Jeremiah concerns the restoration of the
House of Israel and the House of Judah.(Jeremiah 31:31-34)
Those who read Jews for ‘House of Israel’ not only make
the text nonsensical, but also single-handedly change God´s
testament. It is known to me that there is a certain number
of people that have an extreme racist theory about the ten
tribes. Even more they declare almost every Jew into an
Edomite. But what part of the ‘healthy doctrine’ of the
apostles wasn’t deformed by others and made into a
caricature? If you ever took a bite from a rotten apple, or you
have mistakenly ate spoiled porridge, there is still no reason
to declare all fruit and porridge to be ‘wrong’.

Jeremiah 31 verse 31-34 indicates clearly, with whom God would conclude the ew Covenant in the future:
the House of Israel and the House of Judah. Yet, ignorant or knowingly, we change the heirs in God word with ease.
The blindness to what is meant by ‘Israel’ and what is meant by ‘Judah’ is even under
those who stand in the gap for ‘Israel’. May the God of Israel soon remove the veil. That the two brothers
see each other in the eyes and embrace. To bless all the remaining people ....
In addition - and here lies the core – didn’t Jesus give His Blood
for all the twelve tribes? The High Priest was carrying twelve
precious stones on His breastplate, each of the Tribes engraved in a separate sparkling stone? (Exodus 28:21) How can we
even think about removing ten of these stones from His breast
shield? If that is the case, we all need a revelation. Isn’ it a
shaming fact that , while the most christians make no diﬀerence
between ‘Jews’and ‘Israel’, in the Middle Ages even Judah was
already seeking for his ten brothers? The Jewish writer Yair
Davidy has since 1994 devoted several books to the search for
traces of his ten brothers. Neither Jew nor Greek have any
excuse. The ‘Ten Tribes’ are not intended as a point of
discussion, let alone that you can reduce them to only a theory.
They are a living people: there are one hundred million
Israelites or even more, who are in danger and are in a very
risky situation!

Only through the Holy Spirit of God, these dry bones of “all
the house of Israel” (Ezekiel 37:11) will revive!
I can only think of one reason why God has not yet taken
away the blindness and deafness of His servant Israel
(Isaiah 42:19). The youngest son, Ephraim, only gets the
name ‘Israel’, ‘son’, back when he confesses in profound
repentance that he has forfeited the name ‘son’ and with that
the name ‘Israel’ .(Luke 15: 18.19). The universe will hold its
breath (and Satan will be trembling with fear ) when those
two brothers, Judah and Ephraim (Israel) will have found
each other again in a warm embrace. The world shall not be
big enough to contain the ﬂow of blessings that this family
reunion will bring among all the nations.
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To all who desire it, to enter into the kingdom of the Lord Jesus, the Messiah
Dear ones....
We are standing at the gates of the promised land. Exciting and risky. Not because the kingdom of God is dubious.
It’s waiting before our door. No human, political or religious power will or can prevent it from breaking through.
We ourselves are the ones that prevent us from accessing. Therefore let us consider before the face of God this
following message. In the kingdom of God it is primarily about the glory of the Messiah.
The God of Israel will give before our eyes His Son worldwide the honour that He earned due to the great
Sacriﬁce. That sacriﬁce that once and for all is fulﬁlled at Golgotha. Is Jesus our everything? Have we given all
our own interests, honour and own advantages for the Name of Jesus? Is He the only Person by Whom everyone
lives? What else do we have to look for in the kingdom?
Are we convinced that the land of Israel and the city of Jerusalem have only one legal Owner? The God of Israel
himself? Do we believe and do we stand strong for the sake of the Name of God for His city? Do we exalt
Jerusalem above our highest joy?
Do we realize that Israel, according to His twelve tribes, is chosen by God? And that, however much both Judah
and Israel are still alienated from Him, it is absolutely certain: ‘HE will deliver Israel from all his iniquities “
(Psalm 130: 8). Once a brother ( who already passed away) said; ‘Judah was murdered, and israel (Ephraim) in
his absence declared dead’ Is the time not there, to give enough room for both brothers in the tents of Shem?,
yes in the tent of Abraham himself?
Do we dare to sacriﬁce our own beloved opinions, whether it be a certain detail of the prophecies,
a rapture-doctrine, or whatever, for the sake of the Word of God?
And do we ﬁnd the courage to let Jesus, our highest Prophet and Teacher, test all our thoughts, everything we
think?
Are we convinced that the kingdom of the Messiah is coming, not because of our efforts, organization and so on,
but merely because He promised it and because His Word is absolute trustworthy.
Are we longing to have more and more of Paul’s supernatural love? (Romans 9:1,2). He, himself was ready to be
banished from the community of Christ, as long as his own people were could get salvation. Although only One
was banished for real from God’s eyes - His Son Jesus on the cross – Isn’t it necessary that Gods puriﬁes our love
to Him, to Israel and to the nations?
Are we conscious that the restoration of all Israel is accompanied by the fall of God’s enemies in
heavy judgments?
I want to end with a core statement from the prophetic testimony of Rev. A.A. Leenhouts:

It is only in a crisis of the utmost gravity, that the stones of the broken altar of
Pentecost can be gathered together. And we are rushing full tilt towards
this ﬁery judgement! (Rev. A.A. Leenhouts, My vengeance p.46)
Jan den Admirant, servant of the Word of God, summer 2018
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